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eaves} ce.gcsotrarran 1 ALBERT CLARK Saeretory. '
,lompound Fluid Extract sirsiparilla',„ ' '

f Mansfield, Bee, .. i, l ava.
Su trifgAng tilt Wood, Itiuosiog and/assass arising from I ''- -- _,--

otos awl twyrwionov In zila, chronic coratittittoual dia. BROWNING'S

TIE/Atßotirys
FLUID. EXTRACT BUCHU

fares oriftnit from au tonmio auto of OA blood, and Oa
say follal,ls Nod etflctual IchoWIA rtracly for lb. cui► of

!load, Raft tihcam, Patna and Swelling of
is 1141141. Ukoratlons ottho Throat: and Lap, Blotch's,
Nap Lea onthe Yis e, Tst-lof, Eriahalos, and all /Kalif trap
tutu Of the sida, and lAA:AIf/lag lbw onartwor.

CELEBRATED COFFEE.
Whilst trying Coffee of all the iyarinu9 brands,
Remember “BISOW,NINGiS EXCELSIOR"—

at the Lead i(sMnds. ' • i
True, it's not like others tbat are; "SOLD

EVER2WIIERE, ;
A. little stretch we all:do know, good goods

will enfily bent.,
(But a str4telttike this—"sold'everywhere"—

it very ttpt to •tear,) ,
•Now, I can onfely say, ,Withou any hesitation,
There's none like "11RDWNIN‘G'S EXCELS!-

' OR" hi this etilfghterted natloti.
Skilled chemists !Aye notfetnid a Cone teem

• any store. 9
1.4 1,M0:11011111 the same ingredietits as “Brctivn-

. ing's nicelaior:" ! !
Nor is there any out, in or Out of the Coffee

trade,- . 4

Who kiloolB the articles from.which "13rovrii•
leg's Ficelsior' le made.

I'm told it's niude horn' barley, rye, wheat,
beaus, 4ntl peas;:

Name at thoOttttid: otlier
ONE if:yOu please.

But with the Coffee.inefi./ Wni not hold eon-
•

tention • I.
For the toany, many things they !say—too

111/11101)11$ too mention,
Whilst thry're engaged - in running round

from store to store
To learn the current •Lwitoltottle price of

°Browning's ;Excelsior," ' ,

Borne who know my Goitre giVes perfect sat-
isfaction,

have fortned a plan byi which they hope to
cause a quipk retietion,i

The cApel.,.'tja Witil:st few; noldoubt 'twill be
with more-t; ;

To name their ('Bice after mine, (BROWN-
EXI',XI,BIOIt,"

Home eay their's the, only brand that will
stand a really teat.

Now try ft little, of ;them- all—lee which you
like the hest.'

three years b.iva plastid *war since I first
sold a Wail

Never have I its ;taper ativertisettbefore;
Nor would I lOW, or ever consent to publish•

more,
If like some tined; by ; "everyboviy," "sold

everywhere,'l in "?very attire,"
trade like tltiS I do not wish ; the orders I

could not file
The Factory nl,l Jut !Red would take—-

.leave not a foot to 1111,
My trade is nut very large, still think I

have-my she e;' •
But, reatbirt you may .reat assured, 'tit NOT

"SON) .EVERYWHERE,"
Nattivrattured and Air Wale , by the writer,

GEORGE L. BROWNING,
.No. 20 Markil Ftrect earthier', N. .4
This (Junco isi not coitiposed of poisonous

drugs, it contains Matting deleterious . ; many
persons use this,: odtron that cannot use the
pure cuff,,.,Ana and a half
ounnes to notket a ,putrt, good,Wong cof-
fee that .being'; Just nite-Italf.the 'quantity it
toilet of Java doffeitt and aliveys less titan
half the price.

DI;ALP.Ii9 maypurchase ft inlets
tinantitiet than ten -r grinis at my prices from
the Whnletale Grotters.Wk.,,,Grtlers by mail front Wholesale Dual-
era promptly attended tct,' I )

,tss.„

_
_ _

• 140^r A. rnyv
ff tha tient41aordere that afflict tatalchttl arta. from tha
eitiptleatilt accuruelLtea In the Blood. Of iIM the die.
molesthei have been made to posige ft oat, WM. eau
quid street fffft, ifBOLTAV COMPOUNDrxriuot
Ii 44.11,1AP.41111.44. 11 giCILLIIII Im4 renovates the

- *ad, tonne the Vigor of itoodat lute Ihs 11111410111, and
wow out. Shebkbaoit Ividob crake 4Lteellet ISelitouletee
he healthy funcitons of tho body, and expels the 44et4ere
ad row and sultan Its the Wood, each a reosedicthat
testl4 W,,sited on, hes , twig been sought for, ao4 now, GI
i•dtel tiose, the itottlle have oneoo which -they coo dst
tad, Our apects hero does not plash of testi/3641es to

st• affect*, hut tha trial of • eagle bottle wIU show to

etch that It has ylrtuae ourpatathi anylbiog %boy ban
Wen.

1/biroponnitnl of therktrnelntirrisparills,a44.4
I a pint at ryrt ,r, li 41/1141 In Ina Lisboa plat Prink, and
•I boffin to eTint t 4 th•Brrap of glirriparths,
r the decnctina n 1 uounity wade.
The above Estrada are prepared on pure!, Willard*

I.otneipiss—its riouo—and embody the full strength of
'1181140410n ontolrip into their composition, A ready
i44 aancl.adve teat will he a comparison of their proper•
tr wills.lbore it forth in the 11, fl, Dispenialory„

pOW TO U$ TIM IMMEDIE.O.
to Trlstfteedinf thoilloott, Humors on thitlface,or ant

and wary part 4if tho holy, 11116 Extract Foreoparllle, ep•
1,1164 t 1.11.11i1t1and All external thimoro or Zruptioos

the lothreve4 !thee
Use klie Estroct, tor ell At Freirdeing the ill

at a Marotta, except these of the Urinary

anliarrti4bll6llll. In there. use Ilia Extract lloohu
and Intact with tho Ilaprove4 Rosa Wash,

rxttlAvii noti.ntrx ATMITTtD
TO Oat IN TIM tirarcu taol(tti ARMY, an 4 elseare
to very laurel WM all the tiI`ATV, AND
11,911.4t) INarivlrmNl throughout the taro; as well is

pr iyme praetloe, au4 11,43 Catistllowl ae lavaluabte
moodier,

• MEDICINE
,MLIVRIOXD 41.11°414)11101.

IDlrset %Mira to--

mcoinomos, And(} ACU 1U IVIMMOTMIS.
1194.DroAdway, N. Y,, next filetropolitan Hotel,

Oh TO
TIELMIIOLIVII tirDIOAL DEPCIT.

104 South Touth St., Assouibly BOA Phila.
Pes.irtba ttymptonis to dillCommunionitono."

30L0 OT ALL DRUGGISTS EVERDAMERE.
Bower* of Counterfeits!

nr. IrRENOI-I's_,
CELEBRATED! TONIC BITTERS

ARE beemoitig thielintoot popular Medicine
to olrculetlOn for the cure of ,

LIVER COMPLAIN'T IiYSPEPSIA,
DICE, DEIIISITY cOP THR

SYSTEM, And N EAKNESS of the'
STOEACIII nod DIOESTIVZ' ORGANS.

also gettilog a greet reputation la the
CURE or DIPTHEIII:A.,

PrinelPal Nt;doraport, PottAr Co., Pa

uNrs utcium or ROSES,--=for the Le
41•4.-44 t ' trrromws.

A.. STEBBINS At Co. are closing up an
* old Ledger. All; persons ind*istril to

them will pleas* all and sottle, tafora Ott
seeounts **is Ist 'I'M OS proper allcar for
tattll****o4lW, 41 N

CM
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Sew
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bign icseasd Tarlend excallevces QfEaters:l
liassz-aa—a Lios=al 'with a mambiya-Iv:ails-
:lm fahost 1.7D,DC)2. copies-4z wb.oss pages
are to Toe .f2dad comae the eh wises-04h:ass!
gm-marw. ,,fav, of the dar..z-w. of tliis
Witrk ilLaeljdersce of ihe) Americas ;

amd v)psiarlsy it Las acquired Is merited..lEarib =be: tr.sateirEifaltr 144 22. g e afresd-
itig appraprLetely
goo-cats; issd ii ccmbiaesi itself th.eg
racy mer.thly a.cd the more philosopiica3
cuarterl7, blended, a-sth the heat featcres of

de.s3l;o=a. j It has greatpower la thej
'sse=ll.-eflcz of a icie Uf pure literature,--1

rs American liftercture,b9ridvn
ine ro3).;caesiyirca crgisl.itate of tiser.-..seires 1
iiijrary taiscelleseo, reading Zatrb a tan'

riot be fosse! is 'tbe ILLaf wanness la aaj
Uther pal,liCearL 1:jai'. Las cams :lade: old.
notice.—A":l:vr) epurier

Lir3SCI3P,TIQNS.
1865.

ne Pab:ishers -Lave ptrfactel s system of
m.silizz by ":71...icit tbey can supply the lylsor-
slog sod Wssis.ly p/imp:ly to tbose vriao I..re-
fez to rective tins periodicals dip.tetiy from
the Ofce of Fo)...ication,

Time p9512-ge/ot.. liag,t7), 21,aga:int is 24 cts
a year. whicia zatitt be pay!, at subscriber's
post-office;/ ,----

,/ TEPMS • 1
'Harper's Magazine, one }car - t 4 00

An eat= copy of either the Magazirze orWeekly
Iva be supplied gratis for every Club of Five
iljtii,ecribera at S 4 (.19 each, in one remittance ;

or Slix Copies for $2O 00. .
Back Numbers. can be supplied at any time
A Complete Set, now comprising Twenty-

one Volumes, in neat cloth binding, will, be
sent by express, freight at ezperize of the pur-

; chalser for $2 26 per volume._ Nirryie volumes,
lbyjznail, Peet-paid, $3 00. Cloth cases, for

I biriding, SA;cents, by mail, post paid.
I Address' HARPER A I'ItOTIIEF.S,

Franklin square, New York.

The Paper for; Every Family Circle
SEND FO t'' A SPECINFN.

PUBLIIIr,t) IVErg.LY.

The Sunday-School- Times.
With a rapidly increasing nitbserlption list

and tilt WtiCoUli: it has Met in thousands of
ta.Oot:S, the Sunday Srhao/ T./Jars Is about-to
enter on its seventh year. •

Fvery siiecessive volume :pHs to the evi-
dence that such a paper as this carts needed,
and wherever it finds its way into a new
neighborhood, it is hailed with pleasure by
Parents and Teachers as supplying a want
they had long felt;

The Simday Sd 00l Times contains, From
week to week, stirring incidents of interest
from the Camp, tit : Field, and the llespital ;
showing what heroin Christian fortitUde and
endurance are ex! ibited by our brethren in
arms. It is entirely undenominatiodal, and
is therefore walnut to at every loyal Christian
fireside. 1;

Early in NoVember it serial of absorbing
interest will ha commenced frinn the pen of a
gifted author, one. who has written some of
the best Juvenile books that have been pub-
Hefted for the lai4 ten yearsj

The publliiheii,ofkr a beautiful Premium
Plata of f•Cfaist Blessing Little Children" to.

any one who will get up a list. of Five new
Suliscriberif for the Sunday School Timm.

Send for a speesimen copy, which will be

nutiled free on r ceipt of a stamp to pay
Postage:

J. . GAitrtIGUES It CO.,
l'u'hlishers and Booksellers,

: 14s S. Fiiarth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

COMPI.ETE PICTORIAL HISTORY OF
TJSJs TIMES,"

he. Best,: cheap' si, awl most Succesi
Jul nmily Paper in the union."

'HARPER'S WEEKLY,
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

CrUirat Nolie,is of Press,
"The hest Family Paper published in the

United States."—Netv,London Advertiser.
"The Model Newspaper of our country.—

complete in all the Departments of itn Amer-
ican family paper—Harper's Weekly has earn-
ed fur Jowl!• a right to title "A JOURNAL
OF CI V LI ZATIDN !"4-N. Y. L'vering Poat,

"This paperfun ashes the best illustrations.
Our futurmhistori too will enrich themielves
out of Harper's W !ekly longafter writers,and
painters, and pubitsbers hre turned to dust."
—New York I.:vetnydi:d.

"A necessity in every houschold,"=.floston
Tramie.ript. •

"It is at once It leading political end histo-
rical annalist of th& mition."—The Press

"The best, of its ,eiriss in Anierica"—Boston
Traveller. .

SUBSCRIPTIONS
1805•

The Publishers have perfected a system of
tuablog by which Only can [Ripply the MAGA-
ZINte and Wcitstx promptly to those who pre•
for to receive their Iperiodicals directly from
the Olfice of Publitiation. Pusinntsters and
°theirs desirous of getting up Clubs will be
supplied, with.a lotodsome pictorial show-bill
on application. i,
• The postage on 111arper's Weekly is 20 centfi,
a year, which must be paid at the subscriber'a'
hoot oilloo. I TERMS :

Maumee.Wrin IN, one year $4 00
An fixtra Copy o. eithrr Me Weekly or Maga-
zine will be euali,l(l gratisfor every Club of Five
Subscribers at $4lOO rock, in oneremittance; or
Six Copies for S2Q nu.'

Bach Numbers tine be supplied at any Limp.
The A.intutl VOlumes of,llarp-er's Weekly,

Li neat cloth binding,will be cent by express,
free of expense, for $6 each. 'A complete Set,
comprising Eightf,Volumes, sent on receipt of
easlcat the rate Of $4 6Q per vol.; freight at
expense of purchaser. Address

IIIiPER & BROTHERS,
Fr nklin Square, New York.

OLEAp' ACADEPd.Y. -

The Fall Term Will commence August 31st
1004 and continue thirteen weeks:. Tuitiem

from $4.00 to $O,OO per term, Board can be
bed in the Principal's family.' Rooms for
self-hoarding can 'be had in the Academy
Buildings at 52.00 per term.

E. WILDMAN,A. M. Principal, assisted
by other Teachers.

A Teachers' Plass will be organised for the
inatritetion of teachers in their profession, in

Boihrook's Normal Methods and other
valuable aids Will he used.

P.S. MARTIN. Pmaident:
BT4XLT MARTIN, Eltraysuy.

Whitr Goods !

OLMSTED'S.
auteztion irsited to thelarge sod 1ittrzAlYe Ant jog mf4re3, sod tar

Azle as imass these=FaY..-Thivs ess beboosts
saysrbexe la theooeoty.

We taws oo Bso3 s largo sod Taxied as-
sort==t Doweztlel Cottor.e, scr7prisß4

EHEE'IIISGS, trd,
EBLaTiSGS, I

BLEACHED IirEELLCS,
DE.NII2,

STRIPES,
CHECKS,

TiCZLNGS,
COTTON FLANNELS, *a .al.airla we

szonot 9i tmilersoa
Woe porchass oar vods for Cash lad offer

theta at a very E.m.Y.33 .ad-rance
• Prom Cost.

FLANNELS.r want to poTbast
RED,

GEAY.
BLUE, or

PLAID FRENCH SHIRTING FLAIiNEL, call
At Olwsted's.

DRESS GOODS;
DELAINES,

PRINTS,
BEACHE, and

WOOLEN SEIAWS,
ROODS, 1 "•

SONTA GS,
IiIiBIAS,

BALMORAL -SKIRTS,
F-----.., CIT.OTIIS, and

1CASELITERES,"
a full supply

At Olmsted's.

CLOTHING:\
DON'T fail. to call before purchasing, 'and

see the assortment
Al Olmstedlfi\

BOOTS -& SHOES
FOR Men, Women /4 Children, in great

riety and cheap
At Olmsted,s

For Molasses, Syrup, Sugar, Tea and Coffee,

in fact everything in the Grocery,line, call

AT OLMSTED'S

full assortment of almost everything that is

kept in a country store; on band. We intend

o keep Goods that will give satisfaction and

sell good articles nt the lOvvest living profit.

AT OLMSTED'S,

glauttb.
Grain of all kinds,

Butter, Wool,
Sheep Pelts, Furs,Deer Skins

Also, •

County, Township and School Orders, for all
of which the highest prices will be paid

At Olmsted's
'Coudersport, Pa,Nov'r 18, c9Bf

PENNSYLVANIA
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY,

OEFICE 139 SOUTH FIFTH STREEL
PHILADELPHIA

Capital $1,000,000. 20n, $` ealla

Itemerved Capital $250,009.
President. ALEXANDER M,CLURE.

Directors
A. it, M'CLURE, D. K. JACKMAN, KLIMA R. DAVIS

THOMAS A. SCOTT, J. C. BOMBERGER,
PETER R. SMALL, JOHN M. POMEROY.

JAMES M. SELLERS, Secretary
ELISITA W. DAVIS, Treasurer.

—o—
This Company has 120 acres of land, in fee,

on Allegheny River immediately opposite Oil
City, and adjoining Litytonia, with I 1 0 rods
front on the river, and 75 rods front on .hay's
Run. lion. C. P. Ramsdell, editor of the Oil
Creek Monitor, and agent for 'this land, as-
sures the Company that it will sell in lots for
$lOO,OOO, reserving, the oil right which is
worth $lOO,OOO additional Immediate reve-
nue will bederivedfor the 'Company from the
sate ofthese lots: and the Company have two
good engines with complete fixtures to operate
immediately for oil. Thei territory in this
immediate locality has nelver failed to pro-
duce profitably.

Also, ono hundred acres in fed simple; in
the celebrated Cherry -Run District, immedi-
ately adjoining Cherry, Run Petroleum Com-

who.. mock le 120w4vorth over $3O per
share. The Company now have offers, which
will be accepted, for sinking wells on lease,
withaut any cost to the corporation and one-
half the proceeds to go to the Company. The
Curtin and St. Nicholas Companies are in
this immediate locality, end 'their stock is
'now commanding a large premium. In ad.
ditlon, the Company has 40 acres, in fee sim-
ple, on Cherry Tree Run, which empties into
Oil Creek, and in the best producing section
of the Oil Territory, and 110 acres in fee
simple, on Walnut Bend, five mites above the
mouth of 011 Creek, and not over two miles
from the celebrated Reed well, now produc-
ing over 200 per day.

Also, the lease of three tracts of land, two
on'Oil Creek, each producing over ten hernia
per day, and ;One on Allegheny River, pro-
ducing ton barrels per day of heavy oil,worth
now $2l per barrel. • The Company now re-
ceives three-fourths of the proceeds of the
last named well, and one-half of the other
two. Each of those .tracts will be developed
by the Company by sinking additional wells,
and the engines .and fixtures are now; on
hand to do t. •

Apr Subcriptions must be made prompt-
ly, as more than one-half of the stock is al-
ready engaged. . •

Tubscriptions will be received et Abe office
of tbe Compsep

Eare..Vhanees
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Brookland, Jaly 2,'64

Resin seeFed the 4err",/_*; of

-HENRYS. C077,331331N,
iBLACKSMITH

Ior twelny years experietoe s.4iEtgle=3 and
I.:perice.... I aos prepared to ruzi..ah farme:rs
and tre.reiers sith the.best of

Horse and Os Stmeing,
51,•ittgleKrlirez, MitterKoivez /cc., Iro=:-..tly

L. BIRD, Proprietor,
Brook140:1, P‘otTer Co_ Pa.
orme.rly zaile i Cashitzsille.

May 25, 18&4

AT
i
1 H. J. 0LMST'ED'S
IQTORE can always be found the best o

Cooking, Box and Parlor .
~,

SA: 017 E i,' S.
ALE°, TINand SITEET•IBON WARE. POTS{

) KETTLES, •SPIDERS, SCOTCH BOWLS,
FRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, and CAELDJ,1 -RON& Also ! If .

1 I Agricultural Implements.
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS. CULTIVA-
TORS, CORN-SHELLERS, HORSK-RAKES,
DOG-POWERS, &c.

HIS WORK
is Bell made and the material good. Good
and substantial EAVES-TROUGH.?put up in

anylpart of the County—Terms easy. Ready
Payl of all kinds, including Cash, seldom
refused.

Store on Main Street opposite the Old Court
use, Coudersport. Aug. 1, 1863.-50

.•

PUTNAM
Cl6thes Wringet
Will wring anythingfrom a single Thread to

a Bed7Crdilt.
PRICES : $5.50, 8 .0:00, and $B.OO.

P. A. s & Co., •

Agents for Potter . cotinti.—Jan 25. 1863

P. A. STEB IN & Co.,

ARE s I
i i.

Paying the higheApril l in' •

• CASU for

WOOL!
N

50,000 POUNDS WANTED !

Coudersport, June 28, 1864.

P. A. Stebbins ?Se. Co. 1
ARE AGENTS for the sale of • I• WHEELER Sc WILSON'S SEWING
MACHINES for Potter County •

Nor'r 18, '63' ..

DR. TOBIAS'
VENITIAN LINIMENT

CHAS GIVEN. UNIVERSAL SATISFAC-
-11. TION during the fourteen years it has
been introduced i into the United States.—
After 'being tried by millions, it has been
prncla,med the pain destroyer of *he world.
Pain cannot be Where this liniment is ap-
plied. If used as directed it cannot and nev-
er has failed in a single instance. FOr colds,
coughs and influenza, it can't be4beat. One
25 cent bottle will cure all the above, besides
being useful in every family for indden acci-
dents, such as bufns, cuts, scalds, insect

stings, Ace. It is perfectly innocent to take
internally, and can be given to the oldest/
persMi or youngest child. Price 25 and/50
cents a bottle. Office, 56 Cortlaridt Street,
New:York. Sold by all druggists.

ASH PAID FOR BIITy.KR, Spencer

MANHOOD:
HOW LOST I HOW RESTORED!
Just published, a new edition of Dr.

CulverwelPS Celebrated 'Essay
on the radical cure (without medicine) of
SPgRMATORRHOEA, or Seminal Weakness, In-
voluntary Seminal losses, ISIPOTENC'4 Mental
and Physic."l Incapacity, Impediments to Mar.
ringe, etc. ; also, CoNstnitimok, Eritsi ,sy, and
Firs, induced by self-indulgeneelor sexual
extravagance.

*,* Trice, in a sealed envelope, only 6 en's.
The celebrated author in this admirable

essay clearly demonstrates, from iL thirty
years successful practice, that the diarming
consequences of selitabuse may be radically
cued without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the knife—-
pointing out a mode of cure, at once simple,
certain and effecutal, by means of which ev-
ery sufferer, no matter what his condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privhtely
and radically j

*** ThisLecture should he in the hands
of every youth aind every man in the lanß'.

Sent, under seN, in a plain envelope; to any
address, post-paid, on receipt ofisix cents, or
two post stamps: Address the pubitshers.

• CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO,
127Bowry, Now York,Post office hox 4586

• OATS ! OATS ! OATS !

WANTED :

Iwill pay SO CtS... eASIEI, for OATS
delivered at my Stor in Millport.;

B. S. COLWELL.
Dec. 19, 1864

A WAY Question Settled I inquiie at
I WERBIII.4'

:
•

riously causs-si, Lsr mercer til tllsease, law
Iruing, iasaldere'd itigedipla' tram vshrozl.47
, fOOl3l - ir.L'par.! I.llh, - "Mill - ad Mill% kiliaa.~

4 the A:Linesamog vices, and; abase ail, by
ithe reams! infm--.2ctices. . Whatever be him
1 c'....i ,it is he:edits:7 in the eonstitution,
,

descending "fiti.m parents to sfottes =go
1 the 'third and Tsui:lh generiellocu -,;•"indeed.,-It
; seems to be the nod ofEdna who says, -"I V
4

Z
TiSh the in:ie.:cities of the; fathers upom the:.m

4 Oaken..". .Ile 4fisesses is orbOnstes take
i various names, acconatg .to .the _Gallas it
; atM.a.s. In the lung. „Screrfals produces
`tubercles, and 'finally Cilasamption; in the
glands; swellings -which -inapposite and be-

- mime tdcervas : sores; in the smonsich and
bowels, derangeMenti which produce inTa-
mike, dyspepfis,, and liver complaints; ca
the skin, eruptive and cutaneous affectilont.
These, all having thess•-ii.orler reqiuir—e the
Erie remedy, Viz.,purification and invigora-
tion of the blood. Purify the blood, and
these dangerous distempers leaveyen. With
feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you cannot'
have health; with that "life of the Best"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

i Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
lis corarsmanded from the most effectual anti-
-1 dotes that medical science has discovered for
i this afflicting distemper, and for the care of
the disorders it entails. :That it li'fai supe-
rior to any other remedy yet devised, is
known by- all who have given it a trial . That
it does combine virtues; truly: extrAmit Binary 1
in' their effect upon this class of complaints,
is indisputably proved by the greatmultitude
of publicly f. town and im;narkable cures it
has made of the following diseases: )rsngs'a.,.
Evil, or Glandular Swellings, !rumors,
Brnptions, Pimplei, Blotches and Sores,
ErysipelaS Rose or St.Anthony's Tire,
Salt Rheuln, Scald Head, Coughs .from
tuberculo deposits in the lungs, White
Swellings,,Debility, Dropsy, Nemalgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis-and
Syphilitic Infections, MercurialDiseasee,
Female weaknesses, and, indeed,the whole
seriescomplaintsof that arils from impurity
of the blood. 3linnte reports of indiSidul
cases may be found in Armes AMERICAN
ALMANAC, which is furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be
learned the directions for its use, and some
of the remarkable cures which it has made
when all other remedies had failed to afford
relief. Those cases are purposely taken
from all sections of the country, in order
that every reader may have sevens to some
one who can speak to him of its benefits from

..

persbnal experience. Scrofula depresses the
vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far
more subject to:discos-0 and its fatal results
than are healthy constitutions. Hence it

; tends to shorten, and does greatly-shorten1 the average duration of human life. The'.
1 vast importance of these considerations has

led us to spend years in perfecting a remedy
; which is adequate to its cure. This we not"
i offer to the public under the name of Amt's

SAMSAPARILL:k, I although it is composed of
ingredients, some of which exceed the best
of Sarsaparilla in alterative power.. By its
aid you may protect yourself from the suffer-
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge
but the •foul corruptions that rot and fester

I in the blood, purge out the causesof disease,
and vigorous health will follow. By its pecu-
liar virtues this .remedy stimulates the vital
functions, and,; thus expels the distempers
Which lurk within the system or burst out

- .

on any part of it.; I ;
We know the Public have been deceived '

;by many ,comPu4nds of Sarsaparflla, that
promised much mind did nothing; but they
will neither be ;deceived nor disappointe,d'in

1 this. Its virtues 'lave been proven hy abun-
; dant trial, an d flare remains no question of

.:[its surpassing excellence for the cure of the
I afflicting diseases it' is intended ,tO reach.
Although under ti e same name,„it is a very
different niedicirm from any other which has
been before tho eople, and is' far more efs
fectual than any tiler which has ever bees
aVailableto;thom.; i

12-,ER'S

CI-TERRY\ PECTORAL -
The World's Great Remedy for

,Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con-
sumption, and fortherelief

• of Consumptive patients
in advanced stages •

' of the disease.
This has been so long used and so uni-

versally known, that we,need do no more
than assure the public that its quality iskept
4'to the best, it ever has been, and that it
may be.relied On to do all it has•ever done:;i.

Prepared by DR..JC. ATER & I \Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell. Mass.

•

Sold by all Ouggists every where.
Sold by C. S & E. A. Jones, Coudersport.
Chappel 8r0.., Ulysses.
C. H. Simmoes, Oswayo.
Mann k. Nicheds, Millport.
Colwell -,& Roulet, and by Dealers

everywhere. -. •
•

• SAPONIFIER,
Or Colncentrated-Le

Family Soap falter.,
WA R *makes high prices; Saponifier eelps to;
reduce them. It makes SOAP for FOUR et'.
a pound by using your kitchen grease..

*** CA UTION I As spurious Lyes areofs
fermi also. be careful and only buy, the
PATENTED nriticle put up in -Iron cans, all
others being COUNTERFEITS.
PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFACTURING Co,
PHILADELPHIA-No. 127 Walnut Street.

PIT I'SBURP—Pitt Street and Duqueene Ws,

Costar'sVermine Exterminator
For Rats, Mice, Roaches, Ants, Bed Bugs, Moths
in Ftirs, Woolens, &c. Insects on Flants,Foirls,
Animals, &c.

Put up in 25c:50c. and $l.OOBoxes, Bottles,
and Flasks, $3 :Ind $5 sizes for Hotels, Public
Institutions, &c.! •

"Only infallible remedies known."
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangCrons to the Bumf= FamilyA
"Rats come oat of their holes to„die."

***Sold Wholesale in all large cities.
***Sold by all Druggists and Retailers every..

where. t
***III Beware ! I ! ofall worthless imitations:
***See that "Cosrves" Game is-ma imch Boi).

Bottle anOlask, ,before TOO buy.
*_*Address I Henry tt. Costar,
* *Principal Depot 482 Broadway, N. X.
***Sold by

P. A. STEBBINS k Co.,
W holes/11s k Rstail A.grna,,Coadetspat fa.


